
VtTALIZER

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A wea
It like a clock run down. MUNYON'8

ITAL1ZER will wiud him up and makahto go. If you are nervons. If yon arairritable, If you lack confidence in your-el- f,

if you d.. not feel your full manly
vigor, begin in this remedv at once. There

re 75 ITA1 V7.YJ& tnMets in one bottle;
every tablet is full Of vitiil power. Don't
pend another dollar on quark doctors or
puilouo rcnifiies, or fill vmr srstem with

harmful drugs. HeRin on JdL'NYONS
VITA:.IZER :it once, and too will begin
to feel the ltHsluf effect of this remedy
after the first !e. Price, fl, post-pai-

Mnnyon. 53rd and Jefferson. I'hlla, ia.

ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY

Chinese encyclopedia One of Most Im-

portant Gifts of Year,
Report Shows.

Washington. Accessions of almost
priceless value form a part of the 167,-7- 7

volumes, which were added dur-
ing the last year to the Library of
Congress, making the total number of
olumes in that great library 1,702,-88-

according to the report of the li-

brarian of congress, made public late-
ly.

The valuable additions include a set
of the great Chinese encyclopedia giv-
en by the Chinese government. China
alone among nations has attempted
to embody in a single literary record
the entire knowledge of an epoch. The
dition seems to have been a very
mall on
Valuable manuscripts transferred

to the library from various depart-
ments of the government include all
the "applications for office" during
Washington's administration, the orig-
inal vouchers and accounts of Wash-
ington's expenses during the revolu-
tion and historical documents regard-
ing revolutionary pension claims.
Catalogue cards prepared by the li-

brary go to upward of 1,000 libraries
throughout the counrv. during the
year about 4.000.000 being distributed
to these institutions.

SORE EYES CURED.

Eye-Bal- ls and Lids Became Terribly
Inflamed Was Unable to Go
About Al! Treatments Failed

Cutieiira Proved Successful.
"About two years ago my eyes got in

mioh a condition that I was unable to go
about. Thev were terribly inflamed, both
the balls and lids. 1 tried home remedies
without relief. Then I decided to go to our
family physician, but he didn't help them.
Then I tried two more of our most promi-
nent physicians, but my eyes grew contin-
ually worse. At this time a friend of mine
advised me to try Cuticura Ointment, and
after usinc it alout one week my eyes were
considerably improved and in two weeks
they were almost well. They have never
given me any trouble since and I am now
sixty five years old. I shall never fail to
praise Cuticura. G. B. Hnlsey, Mouth of
Wilson, Va., Apr. 4. 1908."

Potter Drug 4, Chem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Vehicle Run by a Sail.
The feasibility of sailing easily over

the frozen surfaces of rivers and lakes
has long been recognized and utilized,
and it would now appear as if the
wind can render helpful service to
8Qme extent in connection with loco-
motion over normal roads. A German
inventer has perfected and patented
a simple sail vehicle which makes fair
progress over good roads and across
sandy stretches, such as a sea beach.
The dominating features in the con-

struction are lightness and effective
steering facilities. The present form
Is a light framework supporting a sad-
dle and a mast for the sail, and rest-
ing upon four wheels, one wheel on
either side and one before and one
behind. The two latter are of a larger
diameter than the former, and all are
far apart, as is the practice with au-

tomobile vheels. A person sitting on
the saddle rests bis feet on this trans-
verse axle, and by suitable pressure
oan alter at once the relation of the
wheels to the main axis of the frame-
work. This arrangement furthermore
leaves his hands completely free for
adjusting the position of the sail or
using a brake. The whole device has
a certain lightness and elegance which
will appeal probably at first to the
lover of sport. Government Consular
report.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChlldren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-tio-

allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Cable From Argentina to Europe.
Consul General R. M. Bartl man of

Buenos Aires' reports that the presi-
dent of the Argentine republic has
signed the bill approving the contract
with John Oldham, representing the
Western Telegraph Company, for the
construction of a direct cable between
the Argentine republic and the conti-

nent of Europe. This contract no-

where refers to radiographic commu-
nications. A" advantages, profits and
privileges accorded to the company,
as well as any restrictions thereby im-

posed on the Argentine government
to conclude new contracts in such
manner as it may deem advisable, are
limited to 25 years. Government Con-

sular Report.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Wooiford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Count Zeppelin made his first ascent
In 1000 and attained a speed of 13

feet a second.

Platinum, used extensively in elec-

trical work, is only mined in Califor
nia and Oregon in this country, the
former supplying 85 per cent of the
American product.

Evfl order 2

One gets it by highway men Tens
of thousands by Bad Bowels No dif-

ference. Conitipation and dad Ever

make the whole system sick Every-

body knows it CASCARl'TS rejrohu
care Bowel and Llrer troubles by simply

doing nature's work until you get well

Millions use CASCARETS, Life Saver I

GARDENFARM and CROPS

SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE

UP-TO-DA-

AGRICULTURIST

Mites On Hens.
Ever get a mile on your hand or

neck? Fun, isn't it? What do you
think of hens that have ten thousand
such pests crawling all over them?
How can they help getting poor in flesh
and all run down? Help the biddies
out by ( !( anling the house from top
to bottom with some good lice-kille- r,

and then dope the birds themselves
thoroughly till the last one is gone.
Farmers' Home Journal.

Don't Buy Wean Sheep.
We receive frequent p?:;3nal in-

quiries from persons wanting to stjirt
in the sheep business and. cimost in
variably, the idea is embodied in their
letters "I nm inexperienced so want
to start with common, low priced
eheep."

We rrp'y direct to all these inquiries
and it is seldom that one of them

thinks to enclose a stamp and invar-
iably we urae them to not start with
mean sheep, that the market don't
want that kind or their product, hence
no farmer can afford to waste time and
feed on them.

Start with a few good sheep ycu
will give the latter beter and mere
careful care than you would scrubs,
and the pood ones will yield you more
profit and far more satisfaction than
would the scrubs. Ruralist

Give the Horse a Chance to Ereathc.
A fanner, plowing with three

horses hitched abreast, noticed that
the middle hcn? became tired and ex-

hausted long before eithe'- - of his mates
As the animal was the equal in every
way of the other two. he was puzzled
as to the came of this horse's not be-

ing able to stand the same amount of
work. He finally observed, however,
that as they drew th nlow along, the
thre-- horses held their noses clnse to-

gether, with the result that the mid
dle horse was compelled to Ire.ath the
expired air from its fellows. The farm-
er then procured a long "Jockey" stick,
which he fastened with straps to the
bits of the outside horses. The dvirc
worked perfectly; for, given his right-
ful share of good, fresh air. the middle
horse was able to do the same amount
of work.. ?nd with no greater fatigue
than his fellows. Many persons are
like ihe middle horse: they do not get
their rir'htful share of fresh, pure air.
and this is why they are rot able to
perform as much work nor of as
a quality as they would otherwise be
able to do. Wecklv Witness.

Te?ching Young Horses to Back.
tandwaindways shr s e s et s et sea

It is a true saying that a ho-s- c

kaj ws only that which he has been
taught. The young horse that is thor-
oughly halter brkke can easily be
taught to back by pressing the fingers
of one hand between the joint of the
shoulder and the breastbone and usin?
the other hand at the halter strap sim-

ply to keep the colt straight in line.
Don't try to force the colt backward
by "yanking" on the halter or bit, this
only gets him excited and he doesn't
back because he doesn't understand
what is wanted of him. Simply press
in his sensitive chest cavity with the
fingers and the colt will naturally go
backward. When by this pressute in
front it moves backward (if it is only
a Step) it should be rewarded for this
action: then try it again. After forc-
ing it back several times by this pies
sure in front, speak the word "back"
In connection with the pressure, and
as a usual thing it is surprising how
soon the colt lea:ns the meanine o"

the word, and does whatever is wanted.
The main things to remember are o
have plenty of patience and don't do
any jerking. Indiana Farmer.

Fattening Poultry.
Poultry fatten much more quickly

and with less feed when confined to a
small area than when running at large.
It is little use to try to fatten a bird
th3t has not attained its growth or
rery nearly.

About three weeks before wanted
for market confine the birds to be
fattened in a small, rather dark place,
either coop or pen. See that they are
free from lice and keep their quarters
comfortably clean. Supply them with
plenty of grit and with charcoal to
keep their digestion good. Feed a
mash of corn meal and beef scraps, all
they will eat, but do not leave it
by them as it is likely to sour and
cause indigestion. Give them whole
corn also, to break the monotony oc-

casionally, and a small feed of raw
meat or green bone twice a week to
keep them vigorous and the appetite
from getting cloyed. Thev should
Have plenty of fresh water at all times.

In three weeks they should be very
fat and should have made a gain in
weight that will pay for all food eaten
during the time. An excellent fatten-
ing coop is made of a box with slatted
front and bottom nailed to the side of
a building either indoor or out. In
warm weather it is preferable out of
doors: in cold weather inside. The
slatted bottom allows the droppings to
fall through and the cc-tr- : is thus kep
clean. Feed and water receptacles can
be nailed to the ends. The most usual
way is to use a pen in the henhouse,
a box stall, or something of this na-

ture and keep it well covered with lit-

ter, placing feed and water in troughs.
The amount of labor and expense nec-

essary to properly fatten market poul-
try is small and when one sees the
birds in the market etaoinntaoinetan
quantities of scrawny, ry

birds in the market it proves conclu-
sively that there is pk ty of room at
the top. A fat mature bird willnot
be Correspondence New
York Sun.

Difficulty in Turkey Raising.
"The real difficulty in rearing young

turkeys lies beyond the hatching of
the young poults. It rests to a great

extent with the parent stock," said
Geo. E. Howard, the owner of The
Feather, in talking of the turkey in
dustry and ihe money in it ftv the
larmer. "The hen that, lays the eggs
from which the poult is hatched has
the greatest influence over its exist
ence. Growers too frequently make
use of turkey hens hatched the year
before, which are usually under a year
old when they commence to lay. The
most thrifty poults are hatched from
eggs laid by turkeys in their second
third and fourth years. Poults from
immature turkey hens are more than
likely to be difficult to rear, no matter
what the matings may be. Vigorous
hens, in their second year or more,
mated to perfectly healthy toms two
years old that have been bred from per
fectly healthy stock that are in no
way related to the hens, should make
breeding stock that will produce poults
which should be reared with much less
trouble than is experienced amomj
average turkev growers.

"The breed or variety, in my opin
ion, makes but little difference in main
results. There are flocks of White
Holland turkeys that have equal vigor
and that reproduce and rear their off
spring to as great an extent as any
other variety. The Bronze, the Narra
cansett, the Black, the Buff, the Bour
boa Red, the Slate or the cross of
these may til be equally vigorous, or
they may be delicate and undesirable.
It is the constitutional ability to pro
duce the liest results that counts with
each variety, and in selecting, choose
to please your fancy: but bear in mind
the absolute necessities of having
health and in the
Bock. If cattle and horses had been
so grossly handkd and neglected as to
the infusion of new blood into veins of
the young, we would scarcelv have a
representative of these races left today
to serve us."

Notes.
The young trees set out m the

spring need care and water.
Success in the garden is largely a

onerMcn of fertilizers liberally and
judiciously used.

When trees are affected with peach
yellow they should be exterminated)
root and branch.

Different foods influence the flavor
of eggs. It has been p:oven amon:
other things that if wild onions were
fed to hens their odor was imparted
to the eggs.

Whitewash is much better than paint
on the inside of the poultry house for
the reason that it costs less, has some
"reserving properties for the wood,
and has a purifying influence as well.

A man who will work a horse with
a sore shoulder and make no attempt
to cure it. or change the collar, ought
to ye compelled to wear shoes
that would raise a new crop of blisters
every week.

Good mottoes to remember: The
time foT culling is always at hand.
Avoid filth and encourage neatness.
The flock should consist of well bred
fewis. Too much care cannot be exer-

cised in selection.
Oyster shells contain an abundance

t.i carbonate of lime, and should be
accessible to laying hens. One pound
of oyster shells contains lime enough
for the shells of about seven dozens of
eggs, if all is used.

The Ruling Passion.
Dr Charles McCormiek, the bril-say- s

liant Chicago physician, who
that the man with the grouch' can-con- -

uot resist disease like his more
touted brother, referred again to this
assertion at a recent dinner.

"The man with a grouch," said he,
is gloomy, and glominess brings on

ill health, weakness, dyspepsia.
"A confirmed grouch can't be got

rid of. A grouchy man is governed
by his grouch as a miser is governed
by his meanness. And when it comes
to misers!"

Dr. McCormiek laughed.
"A little, lean, pale miser of Peca-tonica,- "

he said, "was one evening ob- - a
i ved fighting with the town black-

smith. Though his nose was bleed-
ing and one eye was closed, the miser
fought determinedly. The herculean
blacksmith planted blow on blow, but
the little miser never budged an inch.

"'Run, ye fool!" nissed a friend.
Ye stand no chance here. Run!'

"But the ttttte miser, as he received
heroically a smashing left hook, ans-
wered in a low voice:

"'Run? Nix! I've got my foot on it
a 10-ce- nt piece.' Detroit Free Press

An Easv Miracle.
In a certain church in Ireland a

young priest took for his text: "The
Feeding of the Multitude." But by
mistake he said: "And they fed ten
i jile with tan thousand loaves and
ten thousand fishes."

Thereat an old Irishman said:
"That's no miracle; btgorra, I could
do that myself," wlhich the priest
overheard.

The next Sunday the priest an-

nounced the same text, but he had it
this time "And they fed ten thou-
sand people on ten leaves and ten
lishes." He waited a second, and
," en leaned over the pulpit and said:
"Ar.d could you do that Mr. Murphy?"

Murphy replied: "Sure, your rever-
ence, I could."

"And how could you do it " said
the priest.

"Sure, your reverence, I could do it
with what was left over from last
Sunday." Pittsburg Dispatch.

at
Just So.

Little Willie Say, pa, what is a
synonym?

Pa- - A synonym, my son, Is a word
that can be used in place of another
whea yon don't know how to spell
the other. The Wasp.

VARIETIES OF GRAPES.
Moore's Early is one of the very-

best varieties of grapes for planting
in all sections where frost is likely
to eateh the crop before it is fully
mature. It is an old and well known
variety. The berries are large and
sweet and fully as good in quality as
Concord. It is usually not quite s
productive, but its earliness makes
this variety most valuable for plant
ing where the summers are short and
Sool. Farmers' Hc:::e Journal.

DRYING POTATOES.
uryinR potatoes to tane care o

OTer-producti- during any season is
the subject of a report by Vice-Co- n

sn 1 Barrel!, of Madgeburg, in whith
he states that several potato-dry- ir g
plants are operating in various sec
tions of Germany. Such factories a
increasing, due partly to the advanc
ing prices of grain, but are believed
to be important factors in equalizing
the returns from the potato industry
from year to year. To produce 22 0
pounds of dried potatoes 830 pounds
of potatoes are required and the dried
product is stated to be worth SC. SO
to $4.30.

CAMPANULA ISOPHYLLA.
If we were asked what we consid

ered the finest of all basket plants
for the window we should unhesitat
ingly decide for Campanula isophyl- -

la. V hen covered with its pretty
blue flowers in the type of the pure
white ones in the variety Alba we
known of nothing that can approach
it and yet be as easily grown. Piants
are easily raised by means of cuttings
made from shoots taken off at any
time of the year when they can be
got without flowers or preferably in
spring, l heso may he placed several
together in a pot or pan, and when
they have a little growth placed in
the baskets. Any ordinary soil will
grow the piants if a little leaf mold
and manure is added. Indianapolis
News.

A HANDY TIAYSHOCX DRAGGER.
Take a rope fifteen feet long, tie it

to the single tree, then take a pole
about twelve feet, long: I used a little
locust sapling. Trim the bark off the
pole, then get a flat iron br.r about six
inches long, with two holes in it.
Fasten it on the big end of the pole,
the iron extending about ona and a
half inches. Turn the end up, a little

)t
curved, so it will hold a ring on it.
Tie a stick (about six inches long)
about two feet from the end and run
that end of the rope through ring and
tie to single tree. Run pole under
hock, bring long end of rope over

shock, then start your horse and drag
it where wanted. It will not turn
over. Dwight Smothers, in the
Epitomist.

SOME GOOD LTLTES.
A very beautiful and generally a

good garden lily is L.. testaceum. It
is of robust habit of growth, possess
ing certain affinities with L. candi- -
dum, which is one of its reputed par-
ents, and towering away to five feet
or six feet high gives its apricot-shade- d

flowers in Julv. It is a dis-tir- ct

nvA gooC lily in every way. and,
being fairly cheap, should be found
in every garden. Like L. eandidum,
L. testaceum is also an early riser,
and if we bracket with these twain
the very handsome L. Hansoni, we
have a trio difficult to eonal for earli
ness, distinctiveness, vigor and good
flowering. The whole of these flower
naturally In July, and when in good
condition are not likely to disappoint
the cultivator. The last-name- d

should be planted where shelter is af-

forded both from cold winds and
strong sunlight, and if the root-ru- n

is in comparative dryness so much
the better. Indianapolis News.

TRUMPET VINES.
When the bignonias are in flower is
good time to call attention to the

beauty of the Chinese species grand-flor- a.

It differs greatly frcm our own
species, radicans. It has very large
orange flowers, and probably a less
rampant habit of growth. Those
who have knowledge of but the na-

tive one, radicans, should possess
themselves of the Chinese one as well.
The two make a good combination.

There is now a yellow variety of
the radicans, aurea, and a good thing

is, too. But it, of course, has the
longer flower tube and the narrower
mouth of the flower than the Chinese,
and it is the broad mouth of the Chi-

nese, the grandiflora, which makes
the flowers so very conspicuous, to-

gether with its orange color.
Although very many years sine

the Chinese species was introduc d
to cultivation, it is not as well known
as it should be, nor is it as abundant.
For the latter reason it has been
grafted on the native one to some ex-

tent and this may lead to disappoint-
ment should the graft die out and
the stock take its place. The name
trumpet vine is well given the bigno-ni- a,

the flowers being trumpet-shape- d.

Blooming as it does in mid-
summer, it is much valued, whether
used as a vine or in bush or standard
shapes it is often seen in. Indian-
apolis News.

Bell Ringer For Seventy Years.
Mr. John Skinner, aged eighty-si- x,

assisted in the ringing of two peals
on Broadclyst bells last week in cele-

bration of his birthday. He has rung
all the principal events of the pe-

riod at Exeter Cathedral for upward
of seventy years, including Queen
Victoria's coronation in 1838, her
wedding in 1839, both her jubilees
and King Edward's birth and coro-
nation. He is believed to be the old-
est ringer in the country. London it

.slfto!""

THE RIVAL MILLENNIUM.
Whea the lectric-ligh- t bulbs bloom

iiad the early eggplaat lay.
When the weather counts its change

And aete settled down tn nav
WhflB &e chickens wear their '"shoes"

Aad she pigs wipe all their pens.
Til move out in the country on a farm!

When the wagons take their tongues in
And the sherries throw no stones,

When the butter llises churn
And the corn-ear- s tend the 'phones,

Wbaa the ants do all the mending
And the beeses wax the floors.

Then I'll move out in the country an a
farm!

Harper's Weekly.

CHEERING HIM UP.
Benham "I'm broke again."
Mrs. Benham "Well, we must

save the pieces." New York Press.

A CONSISTENT REASON.
Brooke "So you're not taking the

electrical treatment?"
Lynn "No: they charged me too

much." Harper's Weekly.

WHY SHE LEFT,
"Did opportunity knock at your

door?"
"Yes, but the cook always main-

tained that it wasn't her place to an-
swer it." Puck.

A LITTLE REHEARSAL.

Mr. Sa.;)hfeau "Willie, is your sis
ter busy?"

Willie "She seems to b. She is
standing in front of the mirror say.
ing, 'Mr. Saphead.this is so sudden.' "

TIME AND MONEY.
"Time is money," quoted the Wise

Guy.
"Yes, in the matter of healing

wounds time will do it almost as read-
ily as money," added the Simple Mug.

Philadelphia Record.

THE PRODUCER.
"Does your husband play cards for

money? '
"Judging from practical results."

answered young Mrs. Torkins, "I
should say not. But all the other
men ia the game do." Washington
Star.

PROBABLY NOT.
"I see New York is advertising its

advantages in the press. Claims to
be a regular civic denartrnent store."

"Does it make any mention as to
being about to go under a new man
agement?" Louisvill Courier-Journa- l.

BEFORE THE STTOWER.
Shcm "You'd better get ready or

the flood, brother!"
Taphet "Did father say this was

the day for the beginning of the
rain :

Shem "Not in so many words, but
e went out minus his umbrella!"

Puck.

GOT THE HABIT.
'Poor Bliggins," said the first

friend.
"What's the matter with Blig- -

gins?" asked the second friend.
"Before marriage he used to hold

his wife on his knee and she's b?en
sitting on him ever since." New
York Journal.

AH, THERE, MUNCHAUSEN.

Returned Explorer "Yes, the
cold was so intense at the Pole we
had to be very careful not to pet our
dogs."

Miss Youngthing "Indeed! Why
was that?" ,

Returned Etplorer "You see,
their tails were frozen stiff, and if
they wagged them they would break
off." Boston Transcript.

ENCOURAGEMENT.
"Gladys,", reprimanded her stern

father. "I am shocked! I actually
saw you kiss that tall young man with
the long hair."

"Well, papa, he's an author," spoke
up Miss Gladys with a pout.

"And what has that to do with it?"
"Why, papa, didn't you say with

your own lips that young authors
should be encouraged?" Chicago
News.

Oil of Sassafras Uor Insect Bite.
It is not generally known how val-

uable a preventive against the bites
of mosquitoes, fleas, gnats, midges,
etc., oil of sassafras is. The fact has
recently been recorded again by A.
T. Girdler. If in a susceptible per-
son the oil is applied at once to the
place that has been ,bitten it almost
invariably prevents the poisoning al-

together. If applied to the inflamed
spot a day or two after the bite it at
once stops the irritation.

To those who live in the country
and whose life is made a burden by
undue susceptibility to insect bites
and to those who have not yet re-

turned from holiday making in re-

gions infested by biting insects oil of
sassafras should be a great boon and

is harmless as an eiternal appli
cation. Lon Qlo QSL

We Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur- - gW '& J

In.ti t ii ta t R iTn I r , a kswilr nf 1 00R lard narfoc ami aMd
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21

to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 wtm

Over 630,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in t i

binding at regular price of 51.50. Afterwards, one end a half million c: :

were given away as above. A new, te revised edition is now rt y
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are fjnne. Address World's

Med;cal Association, II. V. Pierce, M. D., President, BuSalo, N. Y,

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THF ONE REMEDY for wornta's peculiar aihneats good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no clcohol and
no habit-t'oraiin- S drjgs. Made from native medicinal forest roots
of well established curciive vgIug.

No fuss no P.urry no smell and abov- - aH, ;io smoke, the

Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically iocks absolutely prevents smoke. Removed 'n an 'nstaaf.

Solid Itp.s? font holds 4 quarts of oil sufficient to uivc nut a glowing heat
for 9 hours solid brass wic'; cirriers damper I p cool handle oil indieatar.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Jap;tn in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. Tf Not At ours. Write !ir Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Ageucy ol the

STANDARD OIJL COMPANY
tat

JUIJI 4y Mi M Jl JlH.J ,H it M A. ifl
MHrlUUI JlUlUJIil Illll'tiP"

The L arc est
Men'3 Fine Sho-c- in the World

Wear W. L. Dcuglns comfortable,
easy-walkin- g shoes. They are
made upon honor, of the best leath-
ers, by the most skilled workmen,
In all the latest fashions. 8hoes in
every style and
In all walks of life.

If I could take you Into my large
factcrles at Brockton, Mass., and
show you how carefully W. L. Doug-
las shoes are made, you would
then understand
their shape, fit
and are of greater
other make.

CAtTTlON. See
nam ana tnc rer.-ii-

the bottom. Take
T7T

mm!

Training Girls for Wives.
Mr. J. J. Evans, at a meeting of

Cheshire Educational committee at
Crewe, called attention to the success
which had attended to the success
fthich had attended the Bebington
Housewifery or Cottage Home-makin- g

center. The work was inaugurated In
the autumn of 1907 at Belington. The
girls as far as possible were selected
fiom those about to complete their
school career, and the course of train-
ing was in all the duties of a house-
wife, including shopping, preparation
of food, food values, digestion, sani
tation, care of the sick, care of chil-
dren, feeding infants, and the right
expenditure of household income.
Each girl was thoroughly instructed
in every branch of the work. Ar-
rangements were made for the girls
to remain to dinner, with the ad-
vantage that they bought, prepared,
rooked and served the meal which
they themselves ate. By th's means
failure was remembered and success
duly appreciated. The chairman, A-
lderman Hodgson, said he had visitori
the Bebington center, and he was de-
lighted with the work done, and he
believed the board of education would
recognire the value of it. Manchester
(Eng.) Times.

Friendly Warning.
Don't advertise for a wife unles?

you mean business. Don't advertise
unless you are prepared for a rush.
Don't unless you are cool headed,
fearless and strong enough not to al-

low yourself to be kidnaped. Little as
you may think it. there are thousands
of ladies left in this country who have
never been married. Baltimore Sun.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Cure the cause and you cure the
disease. Easy to take.

They Reinstated the Pastor.
It happened in Tennessee. Last

summer a mountain preacher return
ing from his first visit to the city told
his neighbors he had seen a piece of
"made ice" a foot thick. His church
stood for purity and was strong on
discipline. He was promptly dis-

missed from the pastorate for lying.
Shortly after a member of the disci-
pline committee visited the city and
saw the same miracle. On returning
he broached the matter cautiously by
saying that they might have been too
hasty In turning out their preacher.
Forthwith action was brought against
him and he escaped by paying the
fare of the committee to the city. On
the testimony of five men that moun-

tain church now believes in the pos-

sibility of ice in summer. Berea Col-

lege Quarterly.

Denmark's Cutter Exports.
Denmark exports to Great Britain

over 1 18,600,000 worth of butter year
ly. Dairying in Denmark is mainly

In 1907 the 1.0S5 asso-
ciations had 138.170 members, bound,
as a rule, to the enterprise for 10
years. The creameries in 1908 num-
bered 1,345.

In the beginning of last century hal-
ibut emigrated to deeper and deeper
water, until they are now caught In
depths of 150 to 350 fathoms in deep
sea valleys.

First cousins can marry in New
York.

Have Heh
Brought To Yon

When your bed-roo- m, bath-- n o t

or dining room is chilly, you may
have heat brought to you ?n Jus: the
degree you desire. It is easy when
you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device

available, Place the heater where the
cold is most mnoyinq. strike a match.

! Ik

Mo'iiJFACTur'ER or

shape to suit men

wy they hold
better, wear longer

value than any

that W. f.. Douglas
pr;e m b unpen on
No Substitute.

Great Cities and Big Ones.
A city can be great without bets

big, and if one-hal- f of the energy ex-

pended by chambers of commerce ami
boards of trade in booming their citie
were devoted to bettering them tb
results would be more satisfactory,
even from a business standpoint
There are already a number of rela-
tively or actually small Americaa
cities to which people of means a?
moving by choice because they are de-

sirable places to live in or in whlra
to bring up chih!r"n. Civic virtue is
becoming an asset that the shrewtf
business man will not long overlook.
American City.

Rheumatism CureI in a Day.
Dr. DetdMM'a Relief for Rheumatism anrf

Neuralgia radically eures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action is remarkable. Removes the carat
ami disease yucfcly disappears. First doss
greatly benelits. 75c. and $1. Ali druggist.

Czar Gets Unique Map.
The czar owns a map of France thai

is made of jewels, says the Detroit
Free Press. Paris is represented br
a huge diamond. .Marseilles by an em-

erald. Bordeaux by an opal, and so oc
Each province is represented by cer-

tain stones, and the whole map 2

worth a huge sum.

Some people suffer continually --Hfli,

tired afhinir and swollen feet. Tjt,'' 4
thev know how soothing i Hamlin-- - wis--
ard Oil. Rub it in at meht and
thankful, happy feet in the morning.

Loved By Animals.
Representative William Brown y

of Illinois, the owner of mi- -

miles of interurban electric ra;:wys.
than any other man in the world, 5

remarkable because of the way S.
which all animals love him. "If bm

hadn't made money in railways," ssM
John Eversman the other day, "fcs

could have made a fortune as an aas
mal trainer. At home every i'og i
town knows him and follows Vim
the street. Washington Time1

jf A DOSE OFpisas
CURE

is as safe as h is effective. Guar-

anteed ito contain no opiates. It is

very palatable too children Hke

All Druggists, 25 Cents

VIRGINIA, the Boir
NORFOLK, The sc

Nine railroads, many et
the lime to buy Norfolk
each. Pay 16 monthly.
Best sll year climate
sending for our free of

Penna-Norfol- k

alENTS
P. N.


